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A very learned and highly accomplished CeeoMt »■« Sale »r Weie. The special court of assize opened at

epreeentitive of the AngUcan Commun- The St James’ church concert on the Nanaimo on Monday at 11 a.m. 
on die B»v. Dr. Avereigh Mackay, on a 13th inst will be under the direction of The following gentlemen were sworn in 
niation embassy from Paris in oonnec- Mr. UoTieman, and promises to be stars as a grand jury: A. G. Horne (foreman), 
ioH with +1>* Old Catholic movement musical treat. A crowded house should 1 Jaa. Dunsmuir, W. H. Coburn, Joseph 
mine on Trance and elsewhere, be present The concert will be given ini Ganner, S. B. Hamilton, Thus. Hirst, W 
Honored Nanaimo with a visit on Satur- the Cathedral school room. I A. Horne, James Hill, C. W. Horth, W.
lay last, and on the Sunday occupied the —----- A. Lindsay, A. McKnight, Samuel Price,
pipit of St Paul’s church, to the great tees^tiTelar «.to. «■«. D. S. R Roberts, Joseph Ramsay, Thos.
delight of the appreciative congregation, The steamship Wellington arrived at Tromper, A. Uren and Thus. Wall, 
who were privUedged to listen to hie Comox on Monday with the ûrst of the I Hia lordship in his charge to the grand 
words of eloquence and Christian fervor, three tf uotives for the Union Mmes jury said this was a special assize and the 
His extensive travels and ministerial la- railway iter landing the locomotive the 1 jury would have to confine themselves to 
boors in Palestine and Europe and Wellin i proceeded to Departure Bay, j the two cases to be submitted, other work
his life, age and varied experiences give where is now: loading Wellington coal j to be left to the general assize to be held 
great weight to his views and présenta- for San Francisco. next month. He then reviewed at some

The ‘■.ran-.- ismwlH. tiona: whilst hia venerable andkindl, ap- tor . Wv.fTt. lengtiithc charge against Constable Green

American presidential election bv the -de advocacy and char»,. E. on the ground, of deer- ]m* brou«ht m troe M,a 111
of a special edition containing ^ the fuU Nanaimo, Nov. _________ tien. BoÆ parti» to the suit are well- ^ heard WM that o{ Regina
accounts obtainabe. * * ° De fT WITT ANTI’S TUSÎT?AT • ill0Wn ‘j1 y'otorUi>where 8 1 loner «. Franklyn Green, charged with killingCLEVELANDS DEFEAT. ha, reaided smee chOdhood. Kit-wan-cool Jim at K^an-gar, Skeena

or even increased intereet, it was a flat , Fanerais. nT”' a? t ■ Jun,f
failure. The London papers contented The President Concedes He Has Lost The remains of two bright and lovable 0nB^f o/th^rowii’
themselves with printing a few Unea wh and Takes It PhUosopMeaUy. children, LillyLouisa fflford and Flora »aHralefalded.
ïrSTiWr't —-
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Si. Louis, Nov. 7.—Democratic state aequently unable to respond to the large He Would Follow the Same both, and they have the sympathy of the me" ■ . . , , . . ,

committee has complete returns from number of inquiries for information con- Courts Again. public in their bereavement. lInJh sliowimz that the
about 50 out of 1H counties in this state, I earning the Election. Minister Phelps ------.------ —------- 3oa«tiÔn Tr the^unr to Zide w«
which indicate that Cleveland will have a was calm and hopeful to the last, and sfall (Special to The Colonist.! The Basaar- whether the shooting of Jim was necea-
plurality of 30,000. expresses the belief that Cleveland will be ispemai to i-he vo 1 The grand fancy fair given by the Udiea wb«“er •
P ruvsiim’s majority in Florida. found to have been re-elected. No snxi- Washington, Nov. 7.—The Porithis n{ gt Andrew's pro-Cathedral closed last aary to secure bis arrest. .

CLEVELAND s ttaJOECTY LNFLO created by the re- morning has the following: The President eTening- During the afternoon and even- The jury retired audma few minutes
Jaçksonvilie Nov. 7.-Theatatepvea «V °Jf the election, except in Yorkshire, talked quite freely yesterday about, the ingTlarg» number of visitor, were in returned with the verdict that Green was 

Cleveland and the democratic state ticket . .. wnnnen manufacturera daim to return», and the increased republican a*>endance. ftnd the entire affair passed 1 justified in shooting Jim.a majority of something lees than 6;000. have a reliable “tip” that a republican vote, but expressed not the slightest j off amootbjy and pleasantly to alL The I Hia,Lordship ordered a verdict of “not 
democratic «AINS in north Carolina. tarjjj schedule is to be introduced in Con- regret in the world at any action he had Doanciial results are said to fully equal the] guilty to be recorded, and said he quite

Norfolk (Va.), Nov. 7.—Returns from grass which will place a duty of 46 per taken during his admuustrat ion. He- is anticipation, of the ladies in charge. concurred m the verdict, ^though he
the first North Carolina district state that lent! on all manufactured woollens. willing tp admit that hia position on the ------.------ thought that Green had shown some
th! the election of 1 ___ tariff, and the decided stand he took in gwieMe at gee. recklessness in his act.
Kinne/democratic, over White, republi- Freas Comment on SaefcvllleM Beeall. favor of revenue reduction, may have lost The captain of the steamer Mexico, Umm the re-asaemblmg of the court on 
can by » majority of nearly 1,000. London, Nov. 6.—The Daily News him a good many votes; he still maintains which arrived at San Francisco from Vic- Tuesday, Sinequam, a West Coast Indian 
Democrats gain three members of the this morning says the publication of the that if he had to do l‘ OTer toria on Monday evening, report* that on was arraigned on a charge of killing aud
legislature inthe counties of Chowan, blue book containing the correspondence again he could follow the dictates ] Sunday night Donald Charters, a steerage 1 slaying, on July 1st, 1888, an Indian boy
Camden and Paro ulna nos. on the Sackville incident considerably im- of his convictions. The bitterest pilll passenger, created a sensation by jump- named Moïse. ,

w.»BT«ov^in!»n IN INDIANA proves the position taken by President the President has had to swallow « ing overboard from the deck Of the abeam- Mr. P. M. Irving, deputy attorney-
HARRISON AHEAD in Indiana. Cleveland and Mr. Bayard. Lord Salis- the partisan action of a number of repub- er The vessel was stopped as soon as general, represented the crown, and the

Indianofolib, Nov. 7.-Eighty-nine ,g error,in not perceiving that licans whom he kept in office, »nd "h° pomible and a boat wa* lowered, but ow- prisoner waa undefended,
precincts in Indiana give Harrison 140,- L V. Sackville’» recall involved no per- voted and worked against him with all ‘ngto the darkness it was impossible to Rev. Father August Joseph Brabant, 
629; Cleveland 133,468. sonS discredit. The Standard consider, their power. Their deportment toward ! charters. I Catholic missionary resident at Hesquiet,

hareison’s ELECTION CONCEDED. that the blue book acquits the foreign the administration is a source of great _ . ..............___________ acted as interpreter. The prisoner pleaded
<*^Tr:i:rru «J ...

SL.’rrsïsfc't-sn; ayirij,ia.g».a,w,g
bulletins Mr Cleveland The Tim« says: “The concedes that he is defeated. No man WeUington coUienea by a <* ------------ -------s— s j-“æsiêz ™ “* ”” a,rr«iiF.r|

66,966. and emphasizes ^.idSMkville s mdiscre- what thurman says. to show that the cave of rock was earned
The democratic majority in Tennessee tion. Hadthe Umteü îstot» g Judge Thurman said to-night that, so by the neglect of the deceased in not tom-1 The case of Joe Phoenix, charged with

is 10,000. <^®sl , M pe l theUdetaila neâwsarv to M*r “ he himself was concerned, he cared bering his working-place properly, and a gupplying liquor to an Indian, was further
Michigan haa gone republican by from wired Mr. Phelps the aeoaus necessary nothing for the defeat of the democracy. Terdict in accordance with the evidence enlarged until to-day to enable the de

16,000 to 18,000 plurality. „ „„ | decide e case. ___ | He much regretted the defeat of the par-1 wss returned. | fendant to procure witnesses.
Iowa gives a republican majority of 30,- victory Announced In London, ty, however, because he foresaw the nus- FHotose*-alters. Charley, the Indian in the case, charged

000- : I T sj 7_Harrison’s victory chief the republican party might do. Al- —.... M TV , J , ST with having an intoxicant in his posses-)
Rhode Island gives a republican major- London, Nov. 7. Harnao ry he intimations in the republic- Pilot William McDonald, of the Nana- waa 8

ity of 3,196. . m where ^Tpresa of a return of the carpet-bagging imopilotage board, is to be permanently Pong; on remand frem the 1B|
Virginia has gone democratic by 10,-1 interest here in dip * . I svatem in the south, and he feared the stationed at Nanaimo. I «tant charged with stealing 820B00. ii^Wwatehe^ ThfrubUc*owMm«t Urty, if it obtained complete control oJ A püotage service and rate. f^ve-Hda c|inaman; wa8 fommitted S
In San Francisco Pond (democratic),has ^ntiy wti»he<L p ^ ™ Congress, would seek to insure its con- gomg to the Union Mines at Comox is ^ gt thg 00ming

been elected for mayor by 10^218; Story J nnri Mr Balfour the Irish I tinuance in power by admitting Dakota, being arranged. ... a Thomas Burgess came all the way from(repuhliran), 9,092; G’Donneli (u.depend- Idaho and Montana. ^ wü^pU». rg fo ^ ^
ent), 7,756. I buUetiu^ of the progress of the election. ------------»------------ nU“ board had asked that agnail light- whiskey. He found it very powerful and

Minister Phelps expressed the hope that PRESS COMMENT. Cae be placed there. coralled b7 ‘he .0.&vce.raf °Ltbem*Tn
Michigan and Ohio wffl turn the tide in | | nOU8e “ P _________ | had no money, but a ticket for Tacoma in
favor of Cleveland. ------*----- The Temperance Leetnra. his possession. He wanted to go to L ncle

------ The Leading London Journals Refer The second lecture by Mr. George I Sa™ = country before^ the excitement of
Chamberlain’s Departure. I to Cleveland’s Defeat. Woodford of Chicago, under the auspices the election had died away and was al

London, Nov. 7.—Joseph Chamber-1 _ I of the W. C. T. U., was given in the lowed to depart. . , ,
Iain’s departure for America was accom- Pandora street Methodist church last ^”hert Irvmg, the wife beater, pleaded
plished in the utmost secrecy, owing to a Impossible for the English Not to Feel Oratl-1 evenij,g. The large congregation sat for 8ul*ty to committing an aggravated assa 

Sir John Macdonald Interviewed as to the ^ q{ hig influencing the voting ih the fled at the Hesult-The “ 'limes ” Regrets over hour listening to the forcible and on •“» wife. His honor, however, refused
Effect of the Change on Canada-Hon. Mr. Ameri^n election8. i special stateroom that the Change will Involve the Betire- thetic discourse, and the impressions to accept the plea, as the unfortunate wife
Eobson’s Business at the Capttal-Wlnnl- wftg i on the Bteamer which Mr. ment of Minister Phelps. will not easUy be forgotten. At the n°w hes in a very dangerous condition,
Mtingtoe W B,Pen,e °f| Chamberlain seclud^ bimseU in mitil the — U™ of the lectures g-t-ny Mies ty heT bruU,

steamer left Queenstown. His name did (Special to The Colonist.) and gentleman -gued the pledge. « huaband_ it u probable that she could not
not appear on the passenger list. | JjONDON, November 7.—Concerning the P°5° •Avimati'** Victoria as recover. Before sentencing the prisoner

.,rt„ , Auiericftii presidential election, the Daily Bad , have not the magistrate wished to learn the extent

f-Masa'S'Sfs-'**marry Miss Endicott, daughter of Secre- aucceaafuli it mn hardly be said that he 
tary Endiciitt, soon after his arrival. | hag opened the new era in American

I T'TVTl on of the I POThe“ “m“ Cleveland’s atti-London, Nov. 7. At the session of e g has been friendly but for electioneer- 
Pamell commms.on t«-d«y poto wit- a he was ready to flaunt at
nesses testified to vanousoutrages in Ire- E8Xnd!lt is impossible, in the circum- 
Und, and deposed they believed the out• for England not to feel a small
rages were owing to the investigation of gratification at the failure of these small 
the national league. | tact-cg England may regard the change

of administration with indifference. It
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cans by about 2,000.
HARRISON’S VICTORY ASSURED.

New YoIbk, Nov. 7.—Shortly before 
12 o’clock to-night the vote of all the 
counties in the state showed Harrison’s 
plurality to be 11,181. When the news 
was brought to Chairman Brice he imme
diately conceded the republican victory. 
Seventeen states were then counted in 

republican column, thus giving the 
ublican candidate electoral votes and

which will give 7 From The I)aii.y|

LOCAL AND
.

"'*dranM"argnnùmt» wtilfto^rer 

y.N.Jg*_ V B.LLI8 * OO. I rtarong they might be, were not easüy un- 
Build me. Oovranonrr ». derstood by men whose knowledge is lim- 

----- *-----  1 ited and who are not in the habit of rea
soning upon abstract questions. Under 
•uchdrcumstances it is not surprmmg that
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— of the Election on the Stock 
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to the B 
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................h im for wm be abandoned.
Subscriptions iii ail cases lie payable stilotlT Tfae of Tuesday is but one battle

in advance. - jn the great campaign of trade reform in
ADVERTISING RATES : the United States. The men who have

«§? *104 * Mr 01eveland wU1 DOt even 3)9
eu^xient oonsecuUvetoe^ira. 6wento.<)AA discouraged by this defeat. The pnnoi-
pTuS^^oTtolS^ N^advertisemem plee for which they have struggled are (Sp-HM to The Colonist.)

ap^IAL’rTOTreill among the trort Items worth fighting for, and we are very great- both sides claim california.
ly mistaken if they wiU not be advocated Sah Francisco, Nov. 7.—Returns come 

Sira’VhatSomeFwyieSsy.Mwmapra .te as strenuously during the next four in slowly and there are no complete
î--*er *“vML-0hïr,

a ltoe Nonpareil, each iMertion. No ad- occupied the Presidential chair. As far demooratic on city, state and national 
1 ’iirni-LAR œ^KRCMlTABVBRTiaiNO I as Mr. OleveUnd is concerned he may, ticketa. A majority a estimated by the 
as distinguished from everthing trf » I well look hack on the contest with pride, democrats at 8,000 and by the republicans
S2r’£^UM<^tS7,5Sd"lSSThere is no disgrace in hia defeat. If he at 6,000 The question is whetherrepuV

-.ot in the Utter i»rt of thecampaign SttaÆ
î!^fflSU'atthüiedtSm>o|0orSeri^t^«l^ descended from the high stand he had at liB62 precincts give Harrison 27,499, and 
irwntA— , , -Kan first taken and resorted to the tricks and Cleveland 26,644.

<>f there would not be even
A““">****, Another of the enree of Mr.
. Not more one we*-»omta^ u,. Cleveland’s defeat should not be foigetten.
, tor 0ne of the features of the Republican
* Theatt&al^sdvertisemoftte, 10 cents per Une I party was « proftise expenditure of the 
8 ^AdvertSements unaccompanied by specific I public money. In order to get as much 
n;TetSr^edl^ntidneuto b&reexplra of the surplu» a. po^ble out of the way 
tion of specified period will be charged as if I Congress passed pension bills innumerable 
°°Ute£l yearly and half-yearly to persons of aU kinds and descriptions,
°°sarWtfere Outs are inserted toey most be ALL I many of whom had not the shadow of a 
METAL—not mounted on Wood. I claim on the state. The President had

the moral courage to veto many of these 
bills. This caused the cry to be raised 

President Cleveland no doubt knows I “at he was an enemy to the
that he brought his defeat on RepubT^ This listened to by many
he had been content to follow the beaten I V Washington, Nov. 7.—CoL Lamont
track to allow matter, to drift as they unthinking persons, and because Mr. wag by newapaper correspond-
. ’ , there Cleveland would not allow the nation to enta to-day, all anxious to get from himhave been n mg yy ’ I be robbed he lost thousands of votes. But any information that might have been re-
is no doubt he would have been re-elect- ^ ^ ^ Tfae reeult_ we regret to ceived by the President bearing on the

morebT hia^term Sï L. will net encourage another President ‘t!^-

tion t» moderate men of all parties in A COMPARISON. nothing beyond what was published in the
every section of the Republic. Büs Gov-1 _ — . morning papers. The situation in New
eminent was honest and prudent There The intelligent observer of what “ York looked discouraging, and he could 
was literally nothing to say against him. going on now in the United States will only hope that later returns would change
Opposition appeared to be dying out from see that although the nation is republican j the result.
Bheer inanition. It was the President’. b U not reaUy so democratic as Great ■■

deliberate act that gave new life to Britain. The Government of the United Toledo Ohio, Nov. 7-—William E.
States h<m just appealed to the people and Haynes, democrat, has defeated Jacob 
has been defeated. Not only have the Romeir, repubUcau fot.congre» in the

, , , _, ___, „ 1 tenth district by a majority ol 1,8UU.
people shown that they do not want a Thjg u Frank H Hurd’s old district, but 
Democratic President any longer, but it is has been represented by Romeir for two 
said that they have returned a Republican | consecutive terms, 
majority to the House of Representatives.
But, although the people have given such 
a decided expression to their wishes, noth
ing will be done to carry them into effect 
until next March. For four months the

Press Comments on the BeeAll of Lord 
Sackville—Chamberlain Sails 

for the United States.The Democrats Lose aU Hope and Con
cede Harrison’s Election to the 

Presidency.;
Eeqeli

The government 
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iwever, be repair 
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manner.

the
Electoral Votes and repHe Will Hava u ^ .!■

to Spare-Increased RepebUean Ma to spare.
habrison’s plurality in new York.
New York,Nov. 7.—The unofficial vote 

of all counties in the state as far as re
turned show pluralities for Cleveland of 
78,966, and for Harrison of 90,147, giving 
Harrison a plurality in the state of 11,191.

CONNECTICUT ABOUT EVEN.
Hartford, Nov. 7.—Complete returns 

give Cleveland 74,904; Hamson, 74,519; 
Fisk, 4,181. Cleveland’s plurality, 385.

jorities In New York-West 
Virginia in Doubt.
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A DEMOCRATIC GAIN IN NORTH CAROLINA.
Raleigh (N. C.), Nov. 7.—Returns 

from 425 out of 1,100 precincts, show a 
democratic gain of 950 for Cleveland and 
in the democratic state ticket. The legis
lature is democratic by at least 30 
majority. On a joint ballot the democrats 
have very probably elected their congress
men in the first district and lost in the 
second and fifth.

:

1

mTHE DEMOCRATS CARRY CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. 7.—The complete re

turns of the vote in the city of Chicago 
for President - and Governor show the 
total vote to be : Harrison, .58,661; 
Cleveland, 62,168; Fifer, 57,813; Palmer, 
64,123.

egmm.sCLEVELAND’S DEFEAT. mI <■

DOUBTFUL OF SUCCESS.
man

11
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Karluk Pausing (J 
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bringing 100,000 ci 
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the company, cam< 
He states that it is 
made by any con 
gins about J une 
September 15th, ; 
quit running. Tfo 
seines about 100 
the location is the 
river, about ninetjj
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remanded until to-day.

from aDEMOCRATIC GAIN IN TOLEDO.

his opponents. He saw that the people 
too heavily taxed, that much more 

money was taken from them every year 
than the government required for legiti- 

He knew that this immense

were

CAPITAL NOTES.
:

mate uses.
surplus was a source of demoralization 
both to the electors arid their representa
tives. He came to the conclusion that the 
good of the people required a reduction of 
taxation in order to diminish the surplus. 
In order to keep up what he considered a 
wholesome protection to industries, he 
advocated putting nearly all raw ma- 
t rials of manufacture on the free 
list. Mr. Cleveland, when he recom
mended a reduction of protective duties, 
knew well what he was about. He must 
have foreseen that the declaration of his 
principles would raise for him a host of 

enemies, and that it would add vigor 
and energy to the opposition of the Re
publicans. He is a clear-headçd man, 
free from the blinding influence of en
thusiasm. He must have counted the 
cost before he made the venture. As he 
had foreseen his message was regarded by 
extreme protectionists as a declaration of 

It was no sooner delivered than

A REPUBLICAN GAIN IN INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—Returns from 

820 precincts show a net republican gain 
of 691.

REPUBLICANS CARRY MONTANA.

The Opinion at Ottawa is That “It 
Serves Cleveland Right.”j

people of the United States will be flov-1 JSÆ ihf ZJ&ST»* 
emed by an administration that has been the republicans have probably carried the 
rejected by the people. This would be territory by 4,000 majority, 
impossible in Great Britain or Canada.
There immediate effect would be given to

REPUBLICANS AHEAD IN NEVADA.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.— Forty-two 
the decision of the people. The defeated OU£ Qf 1^172 precincts in Nevada give Har- 
Prime Minister immediately after the rison 3,147, Cleveland 2,634. In 1884 
election would place his own reaignation these precincto gave Blaine 3,166 Cleve-
and those of his colleagues in the ministry c“cta ’give Cas^^demœraMJSsT and 
in the hands of the Queen, and they | Bartine, republican, 1,984, for Congress, 
would only hold office until their succes
sors were appointed. In England and 1 Jacksonville, Nov. 7.—Returns from 
her great dependencies a government the State are coming in very slowly, com- 
which haa lost the confidence of the plete returns having been received from 
... , ., , but two counties, Escambia and Jefferson,

people is, it may be said, considered Escambia giveg Cleveland 400 majority, a 
In the United States | of 316 over 1884. Jefferson county 

gives Cleveland a majority of 12 The 
Second Congressional district is still in 
doubt. The whole state is closer than was 
at first supposed.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The result of the 

presidential elec ion has naturally been 
the chief topic of conversation in the cap- . 
ital to-day, and the verdict with nine out | J® ^ 
of every ten men one meets is, “Serves 
Cleveland right. ” This is all the more re
markable when one considers that the 
sympathy of by far the larger majority of 
those in Ottawa who took an interest in 
States affairs, were with the democratic 
party up to two or three months ago. 
Cleveland’s retaliation proposals, although 
universally regarded as an election dodge, 
Whitney's disgraceful talk about the con
quering of Canada, and Bayard’s brutal 
treatment of Lord Sackvilze, have all 
tended to weaken the sympathy felt here 
for the democrats. Sir John Macdonald 
was asked what he thought of the result 
of the election. “I have no opinion to 
offer on that point,” the premier replied.
There is an impression that the govern
ment favored the return of Cleveland ?
“Not at all; not at all; we were quite col
orless on that point,” said Sir John, with 
emphasis. What 
sider secured

Tbc 1
Twelve ship card 

employed at Lainyj 
structiun of the | 
Dunsmuir’s new fcu 
in length, over all 
and the square fral 
half of them bed 
The timber being I 
of the very best tl 
prove one of the a 
expected that the I 
the new machid 
Albion Works, loi 
leave the foundry 
been greatly delaj 
but are now makij 
the work.

Johnnie, a Fort Rupert Indian, , 
ShinniiR sick. I victed of being found in a state of int

Yesterday afternoon officer. Allan and cation, had not the wherewithal to meet 
Hawton arrested a white man named the fine of 86 imposed and will serve the 
Christian, who had been indulging in city for ton days.
copious draughts of strong whiskey and John Blackmore, charged with creating 
amusing himwlf by breaking windows in » disturbance by being drunk, was liber- 
Chioatown. Christian was placed in the | ated with a timely caution, 
cells, and suddenly discovering that he 
was very sick, called for help and a doctor.
The medical man arrived and after a criti
cal examination decided that the sudden 
sickness waa a sham. While the doctor I last night.
waa attending to Christian, the prisoner Chester Glass, of Winnipeg, is at the 
Hughes, arrested by officer Thomas dur- Driard.
ing the afternoon on a charge of failing to Gideon Robertson, real estate agent of 
support his wife and family, also discov- Vancouver, is at the Driard. 
ered that he waa sick, his illness being of James Mulcahey left last evening on a 
the same nature. | visit to his home in Seaforth, Ont.

Miss Austin, daughter of J. J. Austin, 
A MardeBed CrleUeal. j returned last evening from Vancouver

On Tuesday afternoon, Supt. Sheppard where she has been spending a pleasant 
received a telegram from New Westmin- holiday.
ster advising him to be on the look out John Jack and wife, who were in Vic
tor a man named Kelly, who had- robbed I toria ten years ago, arrived on the Yose- 
and nearly murdered a man in New West- mit© last night, and go to Naniamo this 
minster on Monday night and who was morning, 
supposed to have left Westminster for Dr. G. L. Milne, who has been in the 
this city. Kelly is well known here. He Eastern states and Canada for several 
is a man about 6 feet 4 inches in height, months on a combined business and plea 
wears a dark moustache and weighs in the aure trip, returned on the Yusemite last 
neighborhood of 160 pounds. In the fall evening.
of 1880, he and a companion named Barry Mrs. Glenny Anderson, who has been 
garrotted a man on Store street, near the staying with His Honor the Lieut.-Gov 
Albion Iron Works. The garrotters were I 6mor and Mrs. Nelson at Government 
subsequently arrested by Officers Shep-1 House during the past year, left last 
pard and Speed, and sentenced to seven night for Ottawa, where she will spend 
years in the penitentiary. j the winter before returning to England.

The two criminals have only recently 
been liberated, and Kelly appears to have 
again entered on a life of crime almost as 
soon as he was released from the peneten- 
tiary.

A CLOSE VOTE IN FLORIDA.

PERSONAL.non-existent.
which has been Dr. Davie returned from Vancouvera government 

overwhelmingly defeated at the polls, 
which it may be cannot command a major
ity in either branch of the legislature, 
must continue to hold office and perform

Effect of the Election on the Stock Market.. , ,____  .
London Nov\ 7:u^n the reckless expressions of Blaine 

m the stock market to-day opened ry England. The two countries have
firm on the nes s of HarrT“ 8 !Ted in harmony under republican rule in
There was a strong demand for Centeal America and can again.”
Pacific shares. ___ The Telegraph says : “Slight interest
YSC rori.rt.uau.tora. s..,,...,., .r h^henetokenveherehm ^ election

London, Nov. 7.-The Porte haa sig- dem^rata, but recent events have shown 
nified an intention of joining England and «*0* one and half a dozen of the other. 
Germany in their combined naval action The QuramcUisays: It is prettyweUat Zanzibar to put down the slave traders. | The“

N.w Bank. I «ion of the republicans to power stifles any
London, Nov. 7.—Proposals have been hopes that the labor» of the fisheries corn- 

made to found a new Anglo-Hellenic miraion may be ratified, bank in Athens with» large capital. | H» «"«g» ™

they threw off their lethargy and took the 
field against him. It was at first uncer
tain whether he would have even the sup
port Of his
Democrats, who thought as he did, stood 
aghast at his boldness and did not know
very well what to do, and many others, obey them without hesitation or delay.
Who were protectionists on principle, They consider that having been rejected New York. Nov. 7.—The count is go-
openly declared against his policy. The by the people they have no rig t exer ing on slowly. The state is strongly
President saw the storm he had raised, oi®e the power of rulers. The people of | claimed by the republicans,
and remained firm and cooL He was not the United States declare their will and
moved either by the indignant remon
strances of friends or the fierce denuncia
tions of his enemies. If the Democrats 
chose to repudiate him they might. He 
had chosen the course he intended to take, 
and he would continue in it whatever" 
might be the result. But the Democrats 
did not desert him. After hesitating for 
a while they adopted his policy, and 
bodied the principles he advocated in the 
Mills Bill. When the time came for 
choosing a candidate for the Presidency 
Mr. Cleveland waa selected with singular 
unanimity. By choosing him to be their 
standard bearer the Democrats formally 
endorsed hia policy of tariff reduction.
Although the President by advocating a 
more liberal trade policy for the United 
States brought upon himself the opposi
tion of jmany who but a few months be
fore would have heartily supported him, 
he attracted to hia side many thoughtful 
and patriotic men, who had, up to that 
time supported the Republican Party. At 
no other election were there so many 
really independent voters. Never before 
was there so general a disregard ot party 
ties and associations. Men voted for

THE DEMOCRATS CABBY INDIANAPOLIS.
Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—Seven hundred 

administration for j and eighty precincts in Indiana give Cleve- 
the third of a year. The people of Great laud 117,060; Harrison 126,701. The 
Britain give the word and their rulers democrats carried this city by a good ma

jority.

all the functions of anparty. Many cautious Clone d
Following are tl 
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monic Hall on Wj 
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case; Mr. Hall, v] 
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Green, Simon tl 
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REPUBLICANS CLAIM NEW YORK.

do you 
Cleveland’s 

“1 cannot tell the causes which 
the election for Harrison.” What

con- 
defeat ?

A CLOSE VOTE IN CALIFORNIA.
will be its effect in Canada ? “President 
Cleveland remains in power until March 
next. What course he will adopt I cannot
say. 1 have no reason to believe that the ___ j more
republicans are hostile to Canada. They England** Interest* in Africa. I that British gold had been used
favor the adoption of a protective tariff „ * Nov 7 _The Sultan has kvishly to, defeat Blaine and
not unlike our own. There is no great Z*™***' .hA Rekr'ian consul who h£ hU nominal leader Hamson, or
urgency in settling the fishery question, sent a^ete to the lg^ to the fchat the Engliah are mortified at the
The fishing season is over for this year, Jj^ Th^Sulton mmSato! overthrow of Cleveland. Of all people in
and operations will not be resumed untU ^“Ting of zliwsTCra *• ”8 have the least reason to be
r/T theAæ.tTf‘^ea S èâ Mr. Cleve,

ZS ^Trelef^r™ "s alive to this fact, blears to S"

States senate, not by the Canadians. Of veto the emigration.___ anything to which the republicans can
course if negotiations were resumed anew 
treaty could be framed on the same 
terms. At any rate all negotiations will 
have to be commenced anew. The Wash
ington treaty of 1872 was negotiated by a 
republican president with a republican 
majority in the senate. It is not unreason
able to suppose that the republicans will 
manifest in 1890 the same spirit which 
actuated- them in 1871. ” This terminated 
the interview.

Hon. John Robson told your corre
spondent to-night that 
which he is here to settle with the govern
ment are certain points arising out of the 
administration of the railway belt lands.
Another question is as to whether the 
provincial or federal authorities should 
bear the expense of putting down the 
recent Indian uprising on the Skeena.
The provincial government contend that 
as the outbreak occurred among the 
Indians, who are the wards of the 
federal government, and as it was 
against the latter that the Indians 
complained, therefore the cost of suppres 
sing the disturbance should come out of 
the Dominion treasury. The amount in
volved is about $12,000. Asked as to 
Begg’s powers to bring out 
Robson said Mr. Begg was 
powered to pledge the provincial govern
ment to any scheme. If he made any 
terms with the Imperial authorities these 
terms would have to be considered by the 
provincial government before anything 
could be done.

The militia authorities say the city of 
» Winnipeg will have to bear the expense of 

maintaining the troops called out to keep 
order between the C. P. and the Red 
River employes.

for months their rulers act as if they had 
not heard them. And yet the people of 1 turns from 650 precincts outside of this 
the United States claim to be par excel- city give Harrison 34,699; Cleveland 32,- 
lence “sovereign.” The people of the '
United States when they once elect a 
President must put up with his adminis
tration for four years. They cannot
change him or his advisers untü hia term , jNI)IiNApou8> Nov. 7._GOTernor Gray 
expires. The majority both of the House | ^ Indiana is democratic by 6,000. 
of Representatives and of the Senate may 
be opposed to him but still he remains at

San Francisco, Nov. 7.—Complete re-

t
CLAIMS NEW YORK BY 10,000.

The San Francisco Chronicle claims New 
York by 10,000.

INDIANA CLAIMED BY THE DEMOCRATS.
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REPUBLICAN GAINS IN OHIO.

MARINE.

Bark Kaisow arrived from Esquimalt 
yesterday, and is unloading paddy for the 
Rice Mills at Dickson and Campbell's

ceived^’hriegram’fnmiriV"ancouvm: stating I Steamer Daisy arrived fro^he^inus. 
that the steamer Maude had gone aaho4 Steamer Pilot towed the bark Kenne- 
on the rocks near Plumper’s Pass,but giv- ^ “«n for San Francisco, to sea
ing no further particulars. The 'toamer y” ?,. pu Westminster
^Æ^.n^Tup^to^d tod» totow the bark Newsboy to sea, 
out the nature and extent of the accident, r l*den for Australia.
and to lend the Maude any araistance L A exand,er to"ed >8 b”r>
needed Pacific Slope to sea from Esquimalt yes

terday.
„ , . . _. . . I The Alexander goes up to Nanaimo to-

The Maude waa returning to Victoria to tow the bark Valley Forge to sea, 
with a cargo of 180 tona of coal, and »t | Uden for San Francisco,
about 7 o clock Tuesday evening, ran on

Cincinnati, Nov. 7.—The total vote of 
the head of the Administration and his I Hamilton county gives Harrison 41,741; 
ministers keep their places at the heads of Cleveland 38,215.
the departments. In Canada if the ma- J harrison will probably carry Illinois. 
jority of the representatives of the people Chicago, Nov. 7.—The vote of 84

counties in Illinois, including Cook 
County, shows a vote for Harrison of 

. . .. 38,943, and for Cleveland 19,373. The
go and men approved by the majority of remaining 18 counties in 1884 gave Blaine 
the people’s representatives put in their 5,884, and Cleveland 6,642. It is safe to 
places. No matter how long or how short therefore, that Harrison’s plurality

will be about 19,000.

point in recent years, we " cannot regret 
*ed as an 

ience to 
American pol

itics. We are sincerely sorry, however, 
involves the retirement of

Berlin, No" T- Em£ror Francis ‘he event which may be regarded 
Joseph of Austria, and KinV Humbert of appropnato penalty for subeerv, 
Italy! are expected to visit Berlin after
the visit of the Czar in the spring. | ^change i—*

Minister Phelps.

The Steamer Maude ou the Bock*.

do not approve of the policy of the 
administration, the administration must

The Csar Will Visit Berlin.
Berlin, Nov. 7.— It is stated that the 

Czar will visit Berlin in the spring.

Russia and Bulgaria.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 7.—Russia has

notified the Porte that should King. . ,
Milan’s divorce from Queen Natalie cause . The eyer-delightful opera of “Bohem- 
troubles leading to the occupying 0f ian Girl’ waa presented by the Abbott Co. 
Servis, Austria-Russia would in such an Hat night to a good house, though there 
event consider herself released from any was not as large an audience as the per- 
obligation to refrain from occupying Bui- formance deserved. The opera la one that

I has been listened to many years with plea- 
^ ^^^B__lsure. and a century hence will have as

Sunk by a Collision. I much charm for lovers of music as it has
Calcutta, Nov. 7.—A ferry steamer to-day. Certain it is that all who heard

sixty I its production by the Abbott Co. last night 
I will ever remember the thrilling music 
I and the exquisite rendition of the solos. 
Space will not permit an extended refer- 

Rohe Nov. 7.—The betrothal will I ence, and it must suffice to say that Miss 
shortly be announced of the Prince of Abbott captured all hearts by her deli- 
Naples, Crown Prince of Italy, and Prin- cious singing of the several songs which 
cess Clementine, third daughter of King fall to the part of “Arline,” while the in- 
Leopold of Belgium. troduced aria “Pearl of Seville,” with flute

________^________ I obligato, secured to her a spontaneous
burst of applause and 
Montegriffo sang better last night than 

....ever before, and was encored for the song 
To the Editor:—It haa been positively I “Then You’ll Remember Me,” and a 

refreshing to read vour recent editorials regular ovation for “When the Fair Land 
in connection with Mr. Moody’s recent Uf Poland,” which he was compelled to 
visit to the capital, the license question, repeat. Wm. Broderick made au admir- 
and on pews. They are also marked by I able “Count Arnheim,”- and again *ang 
broad common sense and clear insight in magnificently, hia rendition of that gem 
respect to cause and, consequence, and I -The Heart Bowed Down” carrying the 
might well entitle you to take a higher house by storm. Miss a„,..twU1<. as 
place, so far as practical knowledge goes, queen of the gipsies, acted her part with 
than many a one now occupying profes- great credit and in her one song received 
smnal chairs in time honored tostitutions, an encore. Walter Allen waa an amusing 
but who fail to keep abreast of the times “Devilshoof,” and weU represented the 
and follow too serviley old fogyism and oharacter, while Edward Torpy was
played ont precedents.................. equally good as “Florestan/ The

In the most progressive localities we are J choruses were magnificently rendered, 
moving on rapidly and the improvements I while flute and violin solos, accompanie< l 
which meet the eye from one end of the by the* whole orchestra, were much appre- 
.district to the other shtow we are beginning I aated.

THE LYRIC STAGE.
Great Success of the “ Bohemian Girl ’’—The 

“Yeomen of the Guard” To-night
they may have been in office, when it is 
known that the ministers are not in accord Harrison’s gains in new york.

New York, Nov. 7.—The democratic 
national committee have just issued a 

they must go. It is seen from this that bulletin stating that Harrison’s gains in 
under the British constitution, as it is now New York will be greatly reduced by the 
understood and worked, the people have | official count. “We concede nothing,” 
. .or,
control over the Government than the atafce .. At republican headquarters 
people of the United States over their the democratic statements were pro- 
Govemment. Yet the Government of nounoed absurd.

matterswith the representatives of the people LATER.

. . Steamship Alki, with 1,045 tons of
the rocksat I"^yre^’1Jhe”th,h8a"<J Vancouver coal, sailed for Portland
which it is supposed came in through one “ship^Valley Forge finished loading 
of the port holes. The steamer Yoeemite I Vancouver coal yesterday, and the bark 
last evemng brought a scow from Van- Amelia wiU ^ the next to go under the 
couver to the scene of the accident and tjlute8 
the cargo of coal will be transferred to the 

The steamer Sardonyx came to the 
Maude’s assistance yesterday and, it'is ex
pected, will arrive with the Maude at 
Victoria some time to-day.

principle rather than for party. This was 
foreseen from the beginning of the cam
paign, and this was one of the reasons 
why even the most bitter partizans learn
ed to respect the feelings of their hearers 
and to be moderate in their expression of
their views Republicans could not afford We degire to draw bhe attention of our I Omaha, Nov. 7.—Indications are that 
to be too fierce or too general m their to the announcement of J. Lah-1 Hamson will carry Nebraska by 26,000.
denunciation of the Democrats, for they mer & Co., nurserymen, of Toronto, republicans carry Massachusetts.
knew that many men of that party would Canada, whose advertisement appears in Boston, Nov. 7.—The state (two towns
vote against Mr. Cleveland’s policy, our oolumns this week. The firm offer missing) gives Harrison 183,447; Cleve-and Democrats spoke respectfully of the ^ ‘^T-d we^re^ve^ | ^ ******-»* »•'

Republicans for they expected many old gou to believe that any orders
Republicans to work with them and vote our readers may send them will re-, _T _ „ w A
for the oriuciDles advocated bv their can- ***** fcheir prompt attention. They N*w York, Nov. 7. Chairman Quayfor the principles adv^ated by their can ofer in ^ nearl $i0,000, and any °f republican national committee
didate. If the tone of the press is any pereon Ending them 21 2-c postage authorizes the following statement: “The 
indication of public feeling, it ia not too t^mps will not only receive goodvalue republicans on Tuesday carried by in- 
much to say that the great majority of in- for their money in plants, but may re- j cre»«od majorities all the states that weretelhgent people in the States not directly “ fe^ve Newark b^ptityli

interested in manufactures supported Mr. ^ a bona-tid7 offer made by a reliable 1B,°°0 and Indiana by a majority of from 
Cleveland’s policy. But the Republicans g, order to introduce their nursery 4>°°° to 6,000. Weet Virginia ia m doubt 
had on their side nearly the whole body stock, and we would advise each of our General Harrison’s election is assured. ’ 
of the manufacturers, and the great oh readers to send them a trial order. harrison carries California.
ject of their platform orators, from Mr. --------
Blaine downwards, was to convince the The “Russian Circular"-New shape I by 6,000. Pond, (di i) for mayor, is 
working men that the Democratic policy Ulster for Fall season, 1888. An advance oelected, as well as neaUy the whole dem- 
was opposed to their welfare and that if ^ shipment just received at the City House. J cmtic ticket. Advices ir m the interior

Great Britain is called a monarchy while 
that of the United States is designated a 
Republic !

was sunk here in a collision, and 
persons drowned.'

REPUBLICANS CLAIM WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 7.—Chairman 

Payne, of the republican state central 
committee, claims Wisconsin by 20,000.

HARRISON WILL CARRY NEBRASKA.

s
scow. Consumption Surely Cured.

Please inform yourRoyal Betrothal. To the Editor
readers that I have a positive remedy tor 
the above named disease. By its feirnely 

thousands of hopeless cases have been 
permanently cured. I shall be glad to 

The streets surrounding the new law IMnd {two Bottle, of 
court» are being properly graded, and W,of "b°Exure^ andneat ornamental shrub, planted around I £ ‘^^Re^Sîy "

Dr. T. A. Slocum,
37 Youge street, Toronto, Ont. 
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A NOVEL WAV OF ADVERTISING.

Crofters, Mr. 
in no way em-

LOCAL BRIEFS.

a recall. A. M.NANAIMO CORRESPONDENCE.I
the building.

The practice of “ Erminie ” is post-1 ~\ 
poned from Thursday evening until Tues-1 
day next,
quested. I advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at

ner of Rae and Blanchard streets, upon Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for Children Teeth

stsSzr"-”1- BfSISSssfcié
The old verandah on the corner of Fort It cures Dysentery and Dlarrhœa, regulates 

and Government street, which h- to long ^ma^and Bowejs, 
been an eyesore, is being torn down. The gives tone and energy to the whole system, 
two verandahs, one at the corner of | *Mra Wingowj 3oe&^g ?n?A^°F.c^en 
Broad and Pandora street», the other on 0/me^ the oldretand test female
Yates street near the Pritchard Bouse, physicians and nurses In the United States,,and 
have not yet been remov^ although
they are positively dangerous m their rot-1 ask tor “ MM^Wmsmy's 3ooTjSi^u-md^w’

1 \
Harrison’s election assured.

when a full attendance is re- The

1
.

"Vhsn Bsby wss siek, w. gave htr Castals, 
"Wis. shs wss a Child, aha cried for Csslsiia, 
When she beewne Miss, eheelnng to Csstoels, 
Whsn shshs«Chfldisa,shsg.T.ths»flsttsrts.
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